Proclaim a joyful sound and let it be heard;
proclaim to the ends of the earth:
The Lord has freed his people, alleluia.

- ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
THIS WEEK

SATURDAY MAY 25
8:00 am  Daily Mass
3:00-4:00 pm  Confessions
4:00 pm  Vigil Mass
5:15-6:00 pm  Confessions
6:00 pm  Vigil Mass

SUNDAY MAY 26
7:00 am  Mass
9:00 am  Mass
10:30 am  Mass
12:00 pm  Mass
6:00 pm  Mass

MONDAY MAY 27
8:00 am  Daily Mass
12:00 pm  Daily Mass
7:00 pm  Baptismal Seminar - St. Joseph
7:00 pm  SVDP Meeting - St. Jerome

TUESDAY MAY 28
8:30 am  Rosary Makers - Coffee Shop
12:00 pm  Daily Mass
12:00 pm  Senior Exercise Group - St. Ann
6:00 pm  Daily Mass & Novena
6:30 pm  High School Bible Study - JPII House
7:00 pm  Charismatic Prayer - St. Gabriel

WEDNESDAY MAY 29
8:00 am  Daily Mass
12:00 pm  Daily Mass

THURSDAY MAY 30
8:00 am  Daily Mass
12:00 pm  Daily Mass

FRIDAY MAY 31
8:00 am  Daily Mass
9:30 am  Moms & Tots - Guardian Angels Nursery
12:00 pm  Daily Mass

Welcome to Our New Faithful Families!

Jordan & Joseph Barbay
Diane & Mark Barnett, Jr.
Bridget Batiste
Laura & Mason Boswell
Barbara Bovard
Amy & John Cambre
Katherine & Charles Cangelosi
Jenny Chauvin
Erica Drennan & Daren Dakmak
Nancy & Shane Guilbeau
Linda & Frank Hopkins
Mary & Jason House
Jodi & Kevin Kimbrell
William “Buddy” King
Will & Deelee Morris
Ashley & Brook North
Jonathan Palmisano
Luada Parisey
Kalyn & Jared Ronzello
Bayli Wilkinson & Austin Sanchez
Ramsey & Brent Sims
Darby & Jonathan Stewart
Jacob Thibodeaux

On The COVER

Madeline Krzystowczyk and Jon-Philip Antoon pose with Fr. Cleo Milano at OLOM School’s annual May crowning. Madeline and Jon-Philip were the two 8th graders chosen by their peers to crown the Blessed Mother.

Guardian Angels NURSERY
The Guardian Angels Nursery and Bible Class will be closed on Sunday, May 26th in observance of the Memorial Day Holiday.

St. Matthew’s GUILD
MONDAY MORNING TEAM
MERCY CLASS OF 2019

“For I know well the plans I have in mind for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare, not for woe, plans to give you a future full of hope.” - Jeremiah 29.11

Congratulations and prayerful best wishes to the Our Lady of Mercy School class of 2019!

Jon-Philip Antoon
Emily Bailey
Juliana Barfield
Claire Beyer
Hunter Blouin
Sophia Blouin
Catherine Burkhalter
Jaidyn Cain
Eleanor Camerlinck
Olivia Cedotal
Emma Coghlan
Meg Collier
Emma Clare Coniglio
Andrew DeSilva
Annabelle Devall
Camille Dorion
Carter Drummond
Gracie Dupont
Camden Enlund
Emma Evans
Landy Fiebig
Brenna Fisher

cEAnna Flatau
Jacob Grant
Marley Graves
Jared Gremillion
Avery Guillot
Jaden Hall
Anna Claire Hammett
Daniel Hannie
Jonathan Hayes
Edward Haywood IV
Khánh Blake Hoang
Erin Ellis
Cade Hudson
Alexandra Hulse
Emma Hulse
Anna James
John Howard Jenkins
Hannah Johnese
Elena Kelly
Ann Malloy Kimble
Madeleine Krzystalowczyk
Emma Lanclos
Avery Claire Landess
Logan Lane
Emma Lee
Nolan Levy
Steele Lewis
Caden Lund
Adam McDaniel
Russell McKnight
Alexia McNemar
Mackenzie Millet
Mark Mills
Anthony Modica, III
Johnny Monsour
Roman Moreau
Cade Murry
Jennifer Nguyen
Anna Kathryn Nodier
Luke Nola
Zoe Norris
Jules Pastor
Olivia Pinell
Michael Pocorello
Cleo Prejean
Jack Randow
Dakota Robins
Parker Rozas
Thomas Rumfola
Kristophe Sauviac
Trent Schexnayder
Brylee Seidenglanz
Emilee Selmon
Emileigh Sheffe
Parker Drue Sims
Shelby Soileau
John Stephens
Maria Sund
Addison Talley
Vivian Toups
Taylor Tran
Roman Vaccaro
Maggie Wall
Brooklynn Wilkinson
Hannah Williams
Beau Willis, III
IN REMEMBRANCE

Mass Intentions

JUNE 1, SATURDAY
8:00 am ..... SPECIAL INTENTION: Stevie & Patricia Guillory
4:00 pm ..... Donaldson, Giannobile, Danna, Ruhl, West,
Wintz, Cox, Wilcox, Molina & Calandro Fmlys / Alex Spano
/ Arbour, Fisher, McHardy, Mouch & Talbot Fmlys / Ellie
Sances / Al Ransome / A.J. Bologna, Russell Saia, Sr., Butch
Saia, Jim Swearingin, Don Turnley / Cuba Lee Furrate / Calvin,
Georginia, Curran Oubre, Alfred Joseph & Wynona
Lindsly, Hiram & Ellen May / Eva & Bruce Soileau / David
Bella / Russell Dias / Reggie Coco / Gladys Reitz / Ruby
Moore / Albert & Marguerite Meyers / Giroir Family / Allen
Dufrene / Bill Haydel / Chairmonte, Moran & George
Families / Giuse Than Nguyen, Trang Nguyen, Nghi Thi
Nguyen, Din Van Khaih, Pham Thi Hat, Dich van Ninh / Dwight
Lengyel / SPECIAL INTENTIONS: Ian Milligan / Shannon
Cormier
6:00 pm ..... For the Holy Souls in Purgatory

JUNE 2, SUNDAY
7:00 am ..... ALL PEOPLE
9:00 am ..... Jeffery Landry
10:30 am ..... Charles "Snow" Foster
12:00 pm ..... K.J. Thomas / Thomas & Deumite Fmlys
6:00 pm ..... Gloria Rivet

JUNE 3, MONDAY
8:00 am ..... SPECIAL INTENTION: Ann Thibodeaux
12:00 pm ..... Lois & Donald Zebert

JUNE 4, TUESDAY
12:00 pm ..... SPECIAL INTENTION
6:00 pm ..... Mr. & Mrs. Emmanuel J. Chatelain / Stan
Schneider / Nancy Menasco / June Landry / Frances Serio
/ Michael Fakouri / Margarita Suarez / Jill Barfield Hamilton
/ Rita Primeaux / Cita Abcejo / For the Poor Souls in
Purgatory / SPECIAL INTENTION: Thomas Butler Fmly

JUNE 5, WEDNESDAY
8:00 am ..... Brigid & Henry Brown
12:00 pm ..... Frank Mineo, Delage, Comeaux & Eckler Fmlys

JUNE 6, THURSDAY
8:00 am ..... Cuba Furrate
12:00 pm ..... John Milton Fruge & Todd Fruge

JUNE 7, FRIDAY
8:00 am ..... For People in Rehabilitation Hospitals /
Thanksgiving for Deceased Souls / SPECIAL INTENTION:
Lisa Kaltakdjian
12:00 pm ..... Jack Jouissaint / Mary Frances Rozas / Sister
Claudia Wohlgemuth / Lois & Don Zebert / Jim Lucius /
Anthony J. Zito / Jetson Chambers, Jr. / George & Laura
Campagna, Joey C. Langlois / Bill & June Lepine / Mona
Gilbert, Margaret Imafidon, Paul L. Ounsmwonyi, Bridget
Udoh & James / Myrtis Giroir / Bob Gossett / Marie &
Ross DeNicola, Sr. / Aubrey Young / Richard Eckler /
Andrew Stratmann / Justine Simon Henry / Cynthia
Richardson / Joyce Russo / Lois & Don Zebert / SPECIAL
INTENTIONS: Jan Stewart / Ian Milligan

Sanctuary Light Memorials
The sanctuary light in the church
burns this week in loving memory of
John DeJean

The sanctuary light in the Adoration Chapel
burns this week in loving memory of
Marie Tullier

In Sympathy to the Families of:
- Betty Melancon
- Conner Cronin
- Aline Ellis
- Lorraine Talbot
- Gerald Beatty
- Philo Landry

Altar Flowers Memorial
Each week you may honor a loved one with a gift
of $150 to dedicate the floral arrangement that
adorns our Sanctuary.

Mercy Prays
Lisa Andre’ Jim Hebert
Jim Blouin Amber Horn
Ruth Boudreaux Linda Lachney
Charlie Bourgeois Kevin Minor
Carol Ducote Charlie Murphy
Tanya Granger Jim Stalls
Jacqueline Hattaway Dana Vidrine

The men & women serving in our Armed Forces
**Called to Action**

**PARISH LIFE**

**KC BBQ Dinner Sale**
Sunday, June 2nd
following 9:00 am Mass
Parish Activity Center

The Knights of Columbus 969 will be selling BBQ Chicken Dinners in the PAC following 9:00 am Mass to raise money for the purchase of raincoats for Fr. Steve Rodrigues' mission in India in partnership with Pat's Coats for Kids. No advanced tickets will be sold and dinners will be sold for take out only.

*Cost is $10 per dinner

For more information, contact:
Church Office
(225) 926-1883

**Mass Intentions for 2020**
Monday, June 3rd
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Parish Activity Center

Mass Intentions ($5 donation), Sanctuary Light Intentions ($20 donation), and Memorial Flowers ($150 donation) are beautiful ways to express sympathy or to remember loved ones. Requests are to be made in person at the Parish Activity Center on June 3rd. For those who are homebound and would like to make a request, please call Ms. Brenda Brown.

For more information, contact:
Ms. Brenda Brown
brenda.brown@olomchurch.com
(225) 926-1883

**2020 Passion Play Pilgrimage**
August 31st - September 9, 2020
Germany, Austria, & Switzerland

Spots are still available to join Fr. Matthew Graham on a pilgrimage to Oberammergau, Germany for the Passion play.

For more information, contact:
Magnificat Travel
holytravels.org
(877) 454-7469

**Listening Session**
Office of Black Catholics

The Office of Black Catholics will host a listening session on the pastoral letter against racism. Bishop Duca and Bishop Fabre will host this event together at the Catholic Life Center on JUNE 29th from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon. They are asking for 10 representatives from each parish to attend. If you would like to represent Our Lady of Mercy at this Listening Session, please call the Church Office at (225) 926-1883 and register your name.

**Supper & Substance**
Saturday, August 24th
6:30 - 8:30 pm
Parish Activity Center

Join us for a special evening designed for married couples to be enriched and strengthened in their vocation of marriage. This is a wonderful opportunity for spouses to meet with other couples in our parish, enjoy a delicious dinner, and listen to an inspiring presentation by Dr. Mario Sacasa.

Register for the event at www.olomchurch.com

For more information, contact:
Mr. Jason Romero
jason.romero@olomchurch.com
(225) 926-1883

**Email Phishing Alert from Fr. Cleo's Email Address**

Please be advised of an email phishing alert. If you have received a suspicious email message from Fr. Cleo asking for a favor or a similar message, please be aware that it was sent from an unauthorized email account. Fr. Cleo kindly asks that you do not respond to the request.
Find Your Greatness

Four habits that will transform your life

Featuring: Dr. Allen Hunt

When: October 18, 2019
6:30 PM - 10:30 PM

Where: Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Church
445 Marquette Ave
Baton Rouge, LA 70806

Tickets: $25.00
Purchase your tickets at DynamicCatholic.com
or call 859-980-7900
Parishioners will remember that during the period of Master Planning for our future, there was a strong interest in a Columbarium Garden for the interment of cremains. We have now begun offering columbarium spaces for pre-construction sale.

Columbarium spaces are priced at $5000 for simple cremain boxes for two people and at $7500 for columbarium spaces for Urns for two people. Please know this pre-construction cost is a great savings. You may call the Church Office to make your personal appointment.

You may take a virtual tour of the proposed Columbarium Garden on the Mercy website (www.olomchurch.com). Design of the project has been done by parishioner, Pete Newton Landscaping and the contractor selected is Arkel Construction.

Construction starts soon!

For more information, contact:
Church Office
(225) 926-1883
Committed adoration is a beautiful way to express your faith and devotion. Our Adoration Chapel is open to you 24 hours a day. We invite you to come visit the Lord and seek His counsel. Although every hour of the day is opened for commitment, your devotion is especially needed during the following times:

- **SUNDAY**...2 am, 3 am, 10 am, 2 pm, 4 pm
- **MONDAY**...2 am, 6 pm, 11 pm
- **TUESDAY**...6 am
- **WEDNESDAY**...3 am
- **THURSDAY**...2 am, 5 am, 8 pm
- **FRIDAY**...2 am
- **SATURDAY**...2 am, 3 am, 6 am, 10 pm, 11 pm

If you are able to offer yourself in prayer to the Lord, please contact Ms. Michelle Schroeder at 225.229.1930

---

**TRADITIONS FOR TOMORROW**

**CAPITAL CAMPAIGN**

**EVERYONE CAN DO SOMETHING!**
## MASS SCHEDULE & TIMES

### WEEKDAYS

**MASS TIMES:**  
M, W, Th, & F: 8:00 am & 12:00 pm  
Tues: 12:00 pm & 6:00 pm  

**RECONCILIATION:**  
M - F: 25 minutes prior to Mass

### SATURDAY

**MASS TIME:** 8:00 am  
**RECONCILIATION:** 3:00 – 4:00 pm & 5:15 – 6:00 pm  
**VIGILS:** 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm

### SUNDAY

**MASS TIMES:** 7:00 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm & 6:00 pm  
**NURSERY:** 9:00 am & 10:30 am  
**PRE-SCHOOL BIBLE CLASS:** 9:00 am & 10:30 am (PAC)

---

**SUNDAY JUNE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Extraordinary Ministers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4:00 pm* | M Porter - C  
J Stalls  
C Formeller  
J Pastorek  
R Torry  
C Ransome  
D Lockwood  
M Cullen  
C Abshire |
| 6:00 pm | D McCraky  
R Brian  
N Hains  
A Jolissaint  
M Blouin  
J Blouin  
F Gwin  
M Downing  
S Jones |

**SUNDAY JUNE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Extraordinary Ministers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 am* | M Porter - C  
J Stalls  
C Formeller  
J Pastorek  
R Torry  
C Ransome  
D Lockwood  
M Cullen  
C Abshire |
| 9:00 am | D McCraky  
R Brian  
N Hains  
A Jolissaint  
M Blouin  
J Blouin  
F Gwin  
M Downing  
S Jones |
| 10:30 am | B Babin  
P Samrow  
T Penouilh  
L Dawkins  
J Broussard  
S Bergeron  
A Bergeron  
E White  
S Roppolo |
| 12:00 pm | R Beyer  
L Gemmill  
D Maggio  
S Maggio  
F Heroman  
M Savoy  
K Guidry  
P Prosser |
| 6:00 pm | J Frederick  
J Frederick  
A Grant  
D Grant  
A Nodier  
Deacon Grant  
M Nodier  
M Kimble  
J Pinell  |

---

**Extraordinary Ministers**

- M Porter
- J Stalls
- C Formeller
- J Pastorek
- R Torry
- C Ransome
- D Lockwood
- M Cullen
- C Abshire
- D McCraky
- R Brian
- N Hains
- A Jolissaint
- M Blouin
- J Blouin
- F Gwin
- M Downing
- S Jones
- B Babin
- P Samrow
- T Penouilh
- L Dawkins
- J Broussard
- S Bergeron
- A Bergeron
- E White
- S Roppolo
- R Beyer
- L Gemmill
- D Maggio
- S Maggio
- F Heroman
- M Savoy
- K Guidry
- P Prosser
- J Frederick
- J Frederick
- A Grant
- D Grant
- A Nodier
- Deacon Grant
- M Nodier
- M Kimble
- J Pinell
- K Darnall
- C Benedetto
- J Frederick
- A Grant
- D Grant
- A Nodier
- Deacon Grant
- M Nodier
- M Kimble
- J Pinell
- D Smith
- S Jones
- L Attuso
- P Thomas
- B Beale
- C Roberts
- C Robert
- S Hopkins
- A August
- G Anderson
- R Guitreau
- H Coco
- S Wood

---

**Lectors**

- N Krzstowczyk
- K Steintrager
- S Cunningham
- S Jones
- M McKeough
- P McKeough
- J Kirby
- D Deshotels
- C Guidry
- C Graves
- E Joffrion
- B Avery
- L Holliday
- R Roland

---

**Altar Servers**

- J Pastorek - C  
M Bowlin  
J Fruge
- F Gwin - C  
S Laville  
J Spring
- G Samrow - C  
K Allen  
A Graves
- J Talbot - C  
A Martin  
R Martin
- M Nodier - C  
C D'Angelo  
M D'Angelo
- B Beale - C  
J Joffrion  
E Floyd
- D Smith - C  
S Smith

---

The complete Ministry Schedule is published on our website at www.olomchurch.com. Called to serve? Contact Deacon Grant to volunteer for liturgical ministry.  
*These liturgies are celebrated without incense.*
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Church
445 Marquette Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Phone: (225) 926-1883
Fax: (225) 923-0448
contact@olomchurch.com
olomchurch.com

Glorify the Lord by your life

MEMBERSHIP..........................Ms. Brenda Brown
BAPTISM..............................Deacon Richard Grant
FIRST COMMUNION/PSR..........Mr. Jason Romero
CONFIRMATION/RCIA.............Mr. Jason Romero
WEDDING............................Ms. Alison Nodier
FUNERAL............................Deacon Richard Grant
FACILITIES...........................Ms. Katie Thorne
FINANCE & GIFTS......................Ms. Caroline Lemann

To view complete staff list, visit olomchurch.com.

Parish Activity Center
444 Marquette Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
(225) 928-6216

Our Lady of Mercy Catholic School
400 Marquette Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Phone: (225) 924-1054
Fax: (225) 923-2201
olomschool.org

Communications
Ms. Christy Haldane
christy.haldane@olomchurch.com

Our Lady of Mercy is a family of faith united in prayer, love and Catholic Tradition.

We are dedicated to spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ through evangelization, education and Christian example. We strive to be as faithful as the Blessed Virgin Mary and live our faith by serving God, our fellow brothers and sisters and our community.
BENJAMIN T. LOWE, ATTORNEY AT LAW
827 Saint Louis St. • Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802
Phone: (225) 387-2323 • Fax: (225) 387-2324 • Email: Ben@calahanlaw.com